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BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS 
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On the Road Again could become profesional agricultural 
egier Kely Kiison’s thee song. As the State Water 
Management Enginer for te USD Natural Resources 
Coservatio Service (NRCS) in Nebraska, Kely covers the ntire 
state for trainig and technical iformation regarding te design 
and operatio of irigation structures, irigation water 
maagement, and livestock water system design. Although the 
NRCS tate Ofice is located in Lincoln, Kely fels fortunate to be 
in the Grand Island Field Ofice, which is central to the majority of 
irigatio i the state. It is not a regulatory position, but one of 
establishing partnerships with and betwen the twenty-thre 
Natural Resource Districts (NRDs), the NE Department of 
Environmental Quality, and the University (to name but a few), and 
the EPA to establish stadards. 
Kely has already coverd a lot f miles in her life. She grew up on an 
irigated farm north of Lexingto, Nebraska, and atest to 
personal experiece laying out gated pie and setig water. While 
stil a student majorig i agricultural egiering, Kely began 
working with the NRCS in 20 through the Colege of 
Enginering’s Co-p rogram. She was able to take a semester of 
from her studies to experience firsthand the oportunities that a 
carer with NRCS oferd. She was draw to te techical nature of 
the ork, implementing practices that control erosio, improve 
water quality, and save ergy for agricultural producers.
Folwing mariage and graduation, Kely began her carer with 
NRCS i Tecuseh ad was resposible for asistig enginering 
projects in the Uper Big Blue and Nemaha NRDs. Work i the 
southeast region of the state cosited priarily of the design and 
construction of smal dams for flod water control, grade 
stabilzatio structures, and livestock aterlines for improved 
grazing. She also spent some time with the NRCS Wetlands Team 
with the primary responsibilty of etland esign oversight and 
construction contract maagement. That work prepared Kely for 
her cret position with a solid background in survey, design, and 
construction ispection of a variety of projects.
The NRCS suplies enginering design suport for NRCS and 
NRD cost-share programs at o charge to the landowner. As a 
On the GO
Continued on page 2
For more than one hundred years our department has provided outstanding educational 
programs and conducted leading research benefitting Nebraska, many generations of 
Nebraskans, and the world. Your help in sustaining the excellent programs in the 
Biological Systems Engineering Department is greatly appreciated. The financial support 
you give goes completely for the purposes listed for the fund you choose to support. 
Three funds that are currently highlighted by the University of Nebraska Foundation are 
described at http://www.nufoundation.org/Shop/showDivision.sp?cat=346.  If 
you wish to discuss giving to other funds, or establishing a new fund, contact:
Ann Bruntz, (CASNR/MSYM)
402-458-1176
abruntz@nufoundation.org
Karen Mollering (COE, AGEN/BSEN)
402-458-1179
kmollering@nufoundation.org 
Gig Frwrd
Enginers from TeJet, Case New Holand, John Dere AMS, 
AGCO, Dickey John, and other equipment manufacturers 
gatherd for the first of two Plugfest hosted by the Nebraska 
Tractor Test Lab. Enginers experimented by pluging their 
equipment into ther companies’ equipent o make sure tat 
they are compatible to asure that difert copany devices 
work together. Pictured, in back, left o right: Marvin Stone, Gary 
Mueler, Bil Wang. Seated, left to right: ike Schmidt, Henrik 
Bogelund.
Plugfest
The University of Nebraska–Lincoln is an equal opportunity educator and employer with a comprehensive plan for diversity.
Kely Kinison (left) with producer (and alumnus) Keith Ostermeir
or
 
From the 
Department Head
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This ection features newer faculty mebers, 
and comitment o excelence. In resarch, teaching, and extension, our faculty 
provide the creative nergy that makes this Departmet so widely aclaimed.
highlightig their uiqe xpertise 
Meet the Faculty
Satelites overhead helping tractors and robots 
in the field know teir location are al taken i 
stride for Viacheslav (Slava) Adamchuk, a 
Asociate Profesor specializing in precision 
agriculture. Precision agriculture seks to 
implement information technolgies in 
agriculture to help the farmer beter 
understand and manage te land.
Slava was born into a family of educators and 
raised in Kyiv, Ukraine. His father was a 
meber of the agricultural enginering faculty 
at the university and his mother stil teaches 
biolgy at the high scol level. As a boy, e 
spent the sumers helping his grandfather, 
who worked for a colective farm. I 196 e 
completd his undergraduate degre in the area 
of researc ad testing of agricultural 
equipment at the Colege of Agricltral 
Mechaization, National gricultural 
University of Ukraine. Folwing his interst of 
itegrating information techolgies with 
agricultural machinery, Slava came stateside 
and obtained his M.S. (198) and  Ph.D. (20) 
degres i Agricultural ad Biolgical 
Enginering from Prde University in West 
Lafyete, Idiana. He joined our department 
shortly afterward. 
Slava’s departmental duties are divide among resarch, extension, 
and teaching. His curent primary resarch iterst is the desig 
ad analysi of automated systes for maping soil properties on-
the-go. For exaple, use of traditional lime prescription maps 
based on a coarse (2.5-acre) grid sampling frequently fails to 
produce much of a benefit and may result i reduced profitabilty. 
The proble is that highly variable soil pH becomes almost 
unpredictable wen distances betwen measurements are 30 fet 
or greater. Developed through previous 
resarch, on-the-go soil sensing technolgy 
was comercialized by Veris Tecolgies, 
Inc., in Salina, Kansas, to map soil pH while 
travelig acros a field. With this technolgy, 
producers and/or their advisors are able to 
achieve 10-20 times greater sampling density at 
te same cost as 2.5-acre grid samplig and 
gain substantial improvements in lime 
requiremet maps. Other soil sesors 
developed at UNL folw te same principle: 
high-density automated easurements 
performed on-the-go and near eal-tie.
Metings acros the state for extension 
educatioal programs include workshops o 
precision agriculture, aping soil properties 
on-the-go, profitability of intense soil 
maping, and GPS in agriculture. Oe of the 
ost rect and fasciating aditions to is 
extension duties is being oe of the principal 
investigators for a ationwide partership 
with 4-H and the Natioal After Scol 
Asociatio, for the National Science 
Foundation (NSF) led the efort to brig 
robotics ad GPS/GIS tecnolgies into the 
non-formal educational evironmet for 
grades 5 though 9. The NSF grant-fnde $2.5 milio program 
began two years ago and is beig built from local to regional to 
natioal evels over the course of ive years. The goal is to get young 
people intersted in science, math, enginering, and technolgy for 
stthe 21 century and  carers of the futre.
Slava teaches both undergraduate- and graduate-level courses 
using a variety of software to cover the corse specifics. Thes 
iclude Site-Specific Crop Management and Enginering in 
Agricltural nd Biolgical Systems.
example, Keith Ostemeir (M.S., Mechanized Agriculture, 192), 
was provide with enginering services to ensure that his center 
pivot was designed corectly: that the sprikler nozles wer 
apropriate for the soils that he is irigating, that he uderground 
pieline was ized apropriately for the volume of water it caries, 
and that he pump was operating at a igh eficiency. Without hes 
types of services, provide by Joe Krolikowski, Water Management 
Specialist in the Grand Island ofice, the NRCS finds that ay 
center pivot systems are ot operating at maximu eficiency. 
Perhaps the pup is operating ineficietly, costing the landower 
more dolars to achieve the same irigation, or the pie that caries 
the water to the pivot migt be undersized, again resulting in higher 
pumping cost and the posibilty of a shorter life spa of te pie. 
The ceter pivot ozles might be instaled or sized incorectly 
wich results in por water distribution. Kely’s job (through 
suporting the field enginers and others i the state wit trainig 
and techical oversight) is to make sure that landoners like Keith 
are operating a quality irigation system that adreses his/er 
neds, while also adresing the resource concerns of saving water 
ad energy, and preventig erosion.
The majority of her time is pent developing trainig materials for 
NRCS Field Ofices on the desig of center pivots, subsurface drip 
systems, surge valve systems, and livestock waterlines. Trainig 
focuses on al aspects of the design of an irigatio system ad 
keping up-to-date wit equipmet ad products. Kely is 
resposible for making sure that al new regulations and standards 
are conveyed throughot he state. She asist Field Egiers with 
the desig of more complex irigation systems, and has recntly ben 
working on the design and instalatio of several Subsurface Drip 
Irigatio systems. She also verses thre Conservation Inovation 
Grants, two f whic are held by Suat Irmak i our departmet.
Her education in the Biolgical Systems Enginering Department 
prepared Kely wel for her curent positio. She cotinualy fals 
back on the hydraulics principles learned in Derel Martin’s 
irigatio course, the power systems iformatio from Leoard 
Bashford, and everything about elctrical systes fro Jack 
Scinstock. Being able to efectively “think on my fet and problem 
solve situatios both in the field and i the ofice o paer are 
invaluable. I owe tat o al of my profesors as wel as my time spent 
as a stdent [employe] at he Nebraska Tractor Test Laboratory.”
Kely and her husband, Ben, live in Kearney with teir son, Evan. Her 
husbad is te ower of Kiniso Homes and provides desig and 
construction services for custom hoes ad remodeling. They are 
glad to be i the central part of the state, close to faily, ad in a god 
place to raise teir growing family: their second child is due in 
Augst.
“I love my job ecause it alows me to asist producers in a tangible 
way, through education and technical services,” Kely says. “I thik I 
ork wit some of the most talented individuals who pride 
themselves on their tecnical knowledge ad expertise, and ho are 
a great resource for the ladowers of Nebraska. Getig my bots 
dirty in the midle of a corn field on a suny day is heaven, and 
sometimes I lok around i disbelief—jst amazed tat I get o do 
this for a living. It is woderful.”
On the Go continued from page 1
Bil Splinter (Director) and 
(Curator) found 32 musli panels that wer 
once used for extension educatio, probaly 
betwen 1930 ad 1935, long before 
PoerPoit presntations and elctricity in 
rural Nebraska existed. Discoverd in an old 
file drawer at he Lester F. Larsen Tractor Test 
and Poer Museum, the paels, created by 
Iva Wod (first extension enginer), cover 
five topics: grain storage, poultry housing, 
farmstead layout, farm hose design, ad 
heating with an nder-flor furnace. 
Lou Leviticus 
Phot by Troy Federson
Dr.Viacheslav Adamchuk
Extension History
Chiseld on the stone facde of Chase Hal 
are the words AGRICULTURAL 
ENGINERING.  Those words launched a 
Society and a discipline in 1907, ad stil 
represt a significat portion of the 
education and resarch that ocur in te 
Biological Systems Enginerig 
Department. The knowledge ad expertise 
embodied within Agricultural Eginering wer, and 
continue to be, i demand for adresig problems ad 
chaleges beyond the field of agriculture, hence the broader 
name Biolgical Systems Enginering to beter epresnt he 
true breadth of what we do.
In thes pages we highlight several of our activities in 
traditional agricultural enginering, alumnae and adjuct 
faculty meber Tami Brow-Bradl’s work i animal 
environents, Slava Adamchuk’s work in precision 
agriculture, ad the work of almnae Kely Kinison i 
irigation as State Water Manageet Enginer for USDA 
NRCS. 
More than 75 years ago Extension education was done by 
producig drawings and tables o nbleached musli to 
make large visual aids. A number of those “slides” wer 
discoverd recntly and are described on page 1.
Whether the name is agricultural enginering or biolgical 
systems engiering, or the meas of delivery is a shet of 
unbleached musli or an elctronic presntation, the 
mision is the sae – aplyig engierig and management 
principles to generate knowledge, technolgy, ethodolgy, 
or tols, and to covey that knowledge to make the lives of the 
citizens of Nebraska, nd te orld, beter.
We hope you enjoy this update on activities in the 
Department, and welcome yor visits ad fedback.
Ron Yoder
Biological Systems Engineering Newsletter
Ron Yoder . . . . . . Editor
Gail Ogden . . . . . Editorial Coordinator
Sheila Smith . . . . . Graphics and Design 
Contributors . . . . Kelly Kinnison, Austin Lammers
Any mention of trade names in this publication does not imply 
edorseet by the Biolgical Systems Enginerig Departent.
Ron Yoder
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By Lori McGinis
Jeyam Subiah (second from left above) joined a team of UNL 
profesors, resarchers, and adinistrators o a trip to India this 
February, in an agremet o develop oportunities i the fod 
procesig idustry for both Nebraska nd Idia. Te Indian 
Instiute of Crop Procesing Technolgy (ICPT) is a major fod 
istite in Idia withi the India Ministry of Fod Procesing 
Industries. A meorandum of agremet was igned by UNL 
Chancelor Harvey Perlan (6 fro the left above) and 
represntatives of ICT.
Under this agrement, UNL wil provide workshops and 
traiing to fod industry faculty, scientist, ad 
studets from India for periods of p to six months. I return, 
stdents and faculty from UNL wil have oportuities to stdy 
in Idia. The agrement is also expected to increase marketing 
oportunities for Nebraska gricultural exports.
A senior scientist from ICPT, Kunjithapatham Singarvadivel, 
wil be at UNL for six onths working on high ydrostatic 
presure procesing, a state-of-the-art ovel fod procesing 
technolgy available in the Fod Science and Technolgy (FST) 
Department and the Fod Procesig Ceter (FPC).
Jeyam Subiah, Rolando Flores, Head of the Department of 
Fod Science and Techolgy and Director of the FPC, ad 
Harshavardha hiparedi (asociate profesor of FST), 
completd a second trip to India, May 24-26. They spoke at 
Enhancing India’s Global Competiivenes in Fod Trade: New 
Avenues in Fod Procesing and Safety Management workshop in 
New Delhi.
th
in Nebraska 
Expanding 
Opportunities 
in India 
by Lori McGinis 
With the groundwork now laid, the Instiute of Agriculture and 
Natural Resorces (IANR) is helping a Chies university expand its 
agricultral resarch and 
extension educatio 
programs. Susan Fritz, 
asociate IANR vice 
chancelor, and on Yoder, 
ead of the Department of 
Biolgical Systems Engierig, 
traveled to Hagzhou, 
China, last November as part 
of a partnership with 
Zhejiang Uiversity (ZJU).
 
The purpose of the trip was 
two-fold, Fritz said. First, it 
as to plan and design a 
center pivot irigation system at a new resarch and extesion ceter.  
Last sumer IANR partnerd with ZJU to develop the joit China-
United States center for advanced agricultural and natural resources 
techolgy. Secodly, Fritz met with abot 70 ZJU students to 
describe a recntly aproved program for them to atend graduate 
schol at the Uiversity of Nebraska–Lincoln. IANR and ZJU 
represntatives last sumer signed what is caled a thre-plus-one 
plan, i which ZJU ndergraduates il transfer to UNL after thre 
years, complet their bachelor's degres the earn a master’s degre in 
a CASNR program.
“They wer very intersted in including center pivots as part of the 
center because of Nebraska’s expertise i that area,” Fritz said. “It 
makes ense to sek the recomendation from IANR.”
Yoder made recomendations on the location for instaling the 
center pivot syste, which ZJU primarily wats for demostration 
ad educational purposes. J is located in eastern China, wher 
frequent rai means irigation systems are ot widely used. 
Irigation was the focus for a trip to the Iner Mongolia region of 
China i May 208 that Yoder made with Biolgical Systems 
Egiering faculty mebers C. Dean Yonts, irigation enginer at 
the Panhadle Resarch and Extesio Center, ad Bil Kranz, 
irigatio specialist at e Northeast Resarch ad Extension Ceter, 
to teach farmers about water management using ceter pivot 
irigation.
Irrigation in China
Spanning the Globe
Alen Dedrick
Bor Augst 16, 193, in Red Cloud, NE, Alen graduated 
from the University of Nebraska in 1962 and recived his 
Ph.D. in Agricultural Enginerig from Utah State 
University in 1973. He worked for the USDA gricultural 
Resarch Service for 45 years, including 25 years at he Water 
Conservation Lab in Phoenix ad 7 years on the National 
Program Staf in Beltsvile, MD. He felt very fortunate to 
have a carer that he loved and for al of the coleages and 
friends he had wile workig. 
Alen was a meber of ASBE for ver 40 years, and among his many leadership 
roles,  served as a Felow and a meber of the Board of Trustes. He was the first 
recipient of the ASE aard for the Advancement of Surface Irigation, in 20. 
In 202, he recived the ASE velyn E. Rosetretr Standards Award. Alen 
recived te Distinguised Presidential ank Award from President George W. 
Bush on June 13, 202. This is an hoor for which only the top five percent of al 
Senior Exectives througout e ntire Federal goverment are ligible. 
He njoyed camping with is wife, Sharon, their family, and grandson. In 
aditio to being a avid fiserman, Alen also unted with frieds throughout 
his lifetime. His ense of humor was kow to everyoe and very contagios. He 
always tried to teach te iportance of honesty, morals, ethics, compasion for 
people, and oing te right hig. Alen was iducted into te Departet Hal 
of Fame i 205.
Dale F. Herman
ale pased away o Feb. 16, 209, at he age of 71. Dale was 
born i Scribner, Nebraska, on Marc 2, 1937. He maried 
his wife, Bety, on July 21, 1957. He recived his B.S. in 
Agricultural Engiering from the University of Nebraska 
in 195. After graduatio, he nterd the U.S. Air Force, 
serving as a First Lietenat at Eglin AFB, Florida, and F.E. 
Ware, Cheyene, Wyoming, from 195 to 1962. After his 
miltary service Dale atede Colrado State University 
reciving his M.S. (1964) and Ph.D. (1968), both in 
Agricultural Enginering. Folwing raduation he began his long carer with 
the USDA gricultural Resarch Service ad retired i 205 after a very 
satisfying and prodctive carer.
He was recognized nationaly and internationaly as an authority on center pivot 
irigation ad precisio farmig. Iclude i his may acomplishmets, Dale 
derived the mathematical forulation to describe the hydraulics of center pivot 
irigation systes and eveloped a computer program for pivot evaluation and 
design that is incorporated into the USDA Natural Resources Conservatio 
Service natioal tolbox. He also developed the methodolgy for computing 
uniformity of irigation by center pivots, whic is incorporated into both U.S. 
ad International Stadards. Dale had more tha 150 technical publications, 
and made more than 10 technical presntations.
A few of the many awards recived in his lifetime include being recognized by the 
Irigation Asociation as “Man of te Year” (1985); the Joh Dere Gold Medal 
from the merica Society of Agricultural and Biolgical Enginers (ASBE, 
190); te U.S. Department of Energy with a national Water and Energy 
Conservation Award (194), ad the Secretary of Agriculture with the 
Secretary’s Superior Service Award (202). The ASBE endowed the Herman 
Sprinkler Award in Dale’s name in 207, to be awarde anualy.  Dale’s 
leadership, compasion, energy, geerosity and eagernes to help wil be greatly 
mised by those close to him. Dale was inducted ito the Department Hal of 
Fae in 206.
I Mmoriam
Thre resarchers from Urugay INIA (the 
National Instiute for Agricultral Resarch) visited 
our department and the Agronomy and 
Horticulture Departmet in April to lear ore of 
resarch resources and activities in Nebraska nd to 
explore oportnities for futre colaboratio. Dr. 
Jorge Sawchik is a soil and water esarch specialist, 
Sergio Cereta leads INIA’s dryland farming 
program and is a sorghum breder, ad Veróica 
Museli is INIA’s cordinator of international 
coperation. Pictured left to right: Tom Franti, 
Verónica Museli, Dean Eisenhauer, Ron Yoder, 
Derel artin, Jorge Sawchik, and Charles 
Wortman, profesor Agronomy and Horticulture.
Four of the spring raduating 
biolgical systems enginerig (BSEN) 
majors have ben part of the UNL 
Honors Program, which provides 
udergraduates it te oportunities 
to explore and resarch subjects 
beyond their coursework. One of the 
requirements for graduatig from te 
Honors Program is writing a thesi. 
Brent Hanson 
Yogurt Powder Functional Properties as 
Afected by Drying Methods. 
Thesi Advisor: Dr. Curt Weler
Lisa Karel 
R- Interval Detction for Dynamic 
ECG for Heart Rate Variabilty 
Biofedback. 
Thesi Advisor: Dr. Greg Bashford
Shanon Kilion 
Educational Modules for Enhanced 
Learnig of Air Polution Dispersion. 
Thesi Advisor: Dr. Deis Schulte
Ryan Roemich 
Efects of Diabets on Gray Mater in 
Alzheimer’s Patients.
Tesi Advisor: Dr. Greg Bashford
UNL 
HORS 
PRGAM
Visitors From Uruguay  
Bil Kranz and C. Dean Yonts in China. 
Phot by Ron Yoder
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Comings and Goings
Hui Gao is a part-time employe with the Industrial 
Agricultural Products Center and the Fod Sciece and 
Technolgy Department.
 
Sarh Plautz joined our department as a 
Resarch Technolgist I in the Paier Lab.  
She has be with the Uiversity for 7 years, 
previously orking for Chemical and 
Biomoleclar Engiering. Sar recived her 
undergraduate degre i Biolgy and a master’s 
degre in Forensic Biolgy/Chemistry from 
Nebraska Wesleyan University. She enjoys 
spending time with er husband, Cory, ad 
their 7-month old aughter,  Alivia.
Austin Lamers graduated from UNL in 
Decmber 205 with a degre in Agricultural 
Enginering then orked for thre years as a 
desig egier for a grain company in Kansas 
City. Austin joined the Nebraska Tractor Test 
Lab, wher he previously worked as a student, as 
a resarc enginer at the beginig of 
February. He is heavily involved i testing 
agricltural tractors to OECD standards ad 
has also ben doing some alternative fuel testing 
on a diesl engine that wil power an irigation pmp this 
sumer and retur to the lab in the fal for further evaluation 
and experimentation. In aditio to tose activities, he has be 
studying the ISOBUS standards to learn how agricultural 
implemets comunicate with one another. When a testing 
protcol is fuly developed for tes systems, Austi wil be 
evaluating them at he lab.  
Vikas Kumar, a postdoctoral resarcher in heat transfer for 
modeling fod safety aplications wit Jeyam Subiah’s lab, 
finished his project and has retured to Baruhi, India. 
Postdoctoral resarch asociate Chris Hay acepted a position 
as an Asistant Profesor of Water Management Enginering i 
the gricultural and Biosystems Egierig Departmet at 
South Dakota State University in Brokings. In adition to 
teacing courses in soil and water engierig, he wil be 
conducting research o agricultural hydrolgy and 
evapotraspiration. Cris recived his Ph.D. in Agricultural 
and Biolgical Systems Enginering from UNL i ugst 206. 
He recived his P.E. i Nebraska. Chris and his wife, Sue, 
welcomed teir first child, aughter Isla, near the nd of 208.
Erkan Istanbuloglu has acepted a teaching position i the 
Civil ad Evironmental Enginering departmet at te 
University of Washigton, Seatle. He wil be teaching 
hydrolgy and water esources enginering. 
Biological Systems Engineering 
Department Newsletter Archives Past issues can be found on the Web at bse.unl.edu/news.shtml 
An animal over 
i the sciences from the time she 
can first remeber,  Tai found 
her perfect educational conectio 
in the Biolgical Systems 
Eginering Department. This led 
to her work as an Agricultural 
Enginer ith USD RS at the 
U.S. Meat Animal Resarch Center 
(ARC) outside Clay Center, i a 
carer that combines her iterst 
in animal sciece, biolgy, and 
egiering. Tami is also a 
adjunct asociate profesor with 
or department.
Born and raised (the first 19 years 
or so) i McCok, Tami earned her 
A.. degre in math and biolgy at 
McCok Counity Colege. She 
always loved sciece and math as a 
student, and recals that as a new student at McCok C, she picked 
calclus, biolgy, and chemistry corses for her studies until her 
advisor pointed out o er that she would have to take English to if 
she wanted to gradate. Se begrdgingly tok the course, and 
retured to his ofice at he nd of the semester to sow him that he 
English clas cost her a 4.0 gpa.
Tami enterd as a Chemical Enginering major when she 
transfered to UNL. As fate would have it, this department was in 
the throes of its name change from Agricultural Engiering to 
Biolgical Systes Engierig. Forer Departmet Head, Dr. 
Glen Hofman, was recruiting from al the city campus 
egiering departments and atending special events to find 
students; Tami was oe of the studets he persuade to come take a 
lok at what his department ad to fer. Once her, she larned of 
the resarc tat Dr. Ji DeShazer was coducting and kew that 
tis would be the place that fit her interst: aimal wel-being, 
beter animal environments, and understanding anial neds. She 
finished her B.S. i biolgical systems engierig, ad the earned 
her Masters in agricultural and biolgical systems enginering ad 
animal sciece. Her thesi resarch was on the efects of the 
teperature humidity index for groing tom turkeys. Tami 
completd her foral education at he Uiversity of Kentucky and 
recived er Ph.D. studying the bioenergetic riteria for growig 
swine. She returned to Nebraska nd has ben at MARC since May 
198.
Tami is involved in multiple projects examinig corelations 
betwen how an aial ses fed for energy, ad how temperature 
makes a diferce in that proces. I oe of the largest studies, in 
the begining stages, MARC is eking to gater enough dat to 
update the heat and moisture productio standards for swine. This 
work wil result i new gidelines for ASBE and the American 
Society of Heating, Refrigeratig, and ir-Conditioing Enginers 
(ASHRAE) stadards which have not chaged for aimal 
producers ince the 1950s. ASHRAE is uporting this work with a 
grant.
with a ken iterst Ther are two main project 
tracks. The first uses indor 
calorimeters, for a highly 
controled environment, to study 
heat productio. Startig with air 
from outdors, the atmosper is 
easred as pigs utilze fed and 
create by-prodcts of carbo 
dioxide and energy, or heat. The 
second track of the resarc takes 
place i swine barns to ases the 
difernt moisture componets 
involved in raising swine. Thes 
two sets of dat il be used to 
build new standards in designig 
vetilatio systems in 
confinement operations. [Each 
set of guidelines is animal 
specific. New poultry stadards 
wer proposed from resarch 
conducted at Iowa State in 202 
by Hongwei Xin (M.S. and Ph.D., UNL, BSE), ho was also 
influeced by the work of Dr. eSazer.]
The second large project Tami s involved with deals with eat and 
stres i catle. Thre focus areas are being studied: 1) susceptibilty 
in individual animals, 2) environmetal conditions, and 3) 
maagement factors. One of the goals is to be able to idetify and 
sort anials acording to te nvironmental conditions they are 
placed i for beter managemet. This could result i ealthier 
animals and econoicaly feasible care for al animals based on 
their envirometal reactions.
A new aspect for Tami in this tudy is incorporating computer 
modeling. She and Dr. David Jones have submited a paer for 
publication in the Transactions of the ASBE on their work with 
modeling aimal susceptibilty to eat stres using individual 
anial charcteristics.
When ot imersed in her work, Tami lives in Aurora with er 
usbad Marcus (a mecanical enginer) and her thre boys, who 
range in age from 2 ½ to 1. She is leading the 4-H dog program in 
Hamilto County, and enjoys quiltig ad igital scrapbokig. 
As a fily, they go kitig ad camping.
Enginering has provide Tami with the framework to view a 
cocept from any viewpoints. It also alows her to combine her 
interst in the scieces ith er love of animals. She is always 
learnig ad seking new ays to understad her work as she 
explores ways to place the piecs of the puzle and solve te 
problem at hand. One bit of hard-won knowledge she wishes to 
pas on to al egiering students is to take lots of riting and 
comuications courses. Notwithstanding her early eforts i 
English, Tami otes that her job entails a lot more writing than she 
ever imagined. She is also apreciative to al the metors i er 
educatio along the way, and knows tat the help and 
contributions of many made her carer posible.
Sarh Plautz
Zhi Zheng
Austin Lamers
Alumna Profile 
Tami Brown-Brandl 
Faculty & Staff News
We are pleased to share the news that Bruce Dvorak and Greg Bashford have 
achieved important milestones in their academic carers. Bruce, an 
environental egier in the Civil Enginering Department  with a joit 
apoitmet in the Biolgical Systems Egiering Department, and the 
director of the P3 sumer intern progra in our department, was promoted to  
profesor. Greg Bashford, a biomedical egier in the area of iaging and 
image analysi, has ben promoted to asociate profesor and awarde teure. 
Partners in Polution Prevention (P3) recived the 209 Lincoln and Lancaster 
Couty Evironmetal Leadership Award in te educatio category. The 
program was laude for its eforts to improve the nvironment and protect 
public health.
Bruce Dvorak, asociate chair and asociate profesor of civil enginering and 
biolgical systems enginering, was one of thre enginers elcted to recive 
the 209 Sauel Arold Greley Aard by te Enviromental Water Resources 
Instiute of ASCE. Dvorak was honored for his paer Relative Impact on GAC 
Usage Rates of Operating Strategies for Treatment of Contamiated 
Groundwater (April 208). Bruce also recived a Holig Family Distiguished 
Teachig/Advising/Mentoring Award during the Colege of Enginering 
recognition cermony.
Viacheslav Adamchuk recived the Susan J. Roswski Asociate Profesorship 
this spring. The Profesorship, with a term of 5 years, was established to 
recognize asociate profesors ho ave achieved a distinguished record of 
scholarship or creative activity, and who sow exceptional promise for futre 
excelence. 
Yixiang Xu was promoted from her postdoctoral position to Resarch Asistant 
Profesor and orks in the Industrial Agricultural Products Center. Se works 
in fod ad bioproces egiering.
Adjunct faculty meber Tery Howel was recognized for his outstanding 
cotributions to water management resarch by the American Society of Civil 
Enginers (ASCE). Howel is with USDA RS in Bushlad, Texas and has 
authored, coauthored, or contributed to more tha 375 scientific publications. 
His work has led to irigatio improveents acros the southwestern Uited 
States, and te world.
Curt Weler was recognized for having a 207-208 “Best Practice,” a program 
asesment activity that went above ad beyond the requirements of  PEARL 
(Progra Excelence through Asesment, Resarch and Learnig), and 
represnted a sigificant acievement i program asesment for a studet 
learing outcoe for the undergradate 
Mechaized Systems Management degre 
program. 
Recipients of the UNL Parents Asociation 
ecogition Awards from our departmet 
this sprig er David Jones, George 
Meyer, Jack Schinstock, Deis Schulte, 
Jonathan Heitold, and ian Young.
Roger Hoy recived the Next Generation 
award from ANSI for Harmonization for Rol 
Over Protection Structure (ROPS) Standards, 
which was published by ECD ad ISO. 
Te aard recognizes Roger’s work towards 
international standards and policy 
developmet. 
Wiliam Rathje, a 203 MSYM alumnus 
and an Agricultural Resarch Technicia at 
the South Central Ag Lab farm, recived the 
IANR Outstading Employe Award for 
pril from the Istiute. 
Zhi Zheng, Ph.D.,  is a visiting scholar from 
Hefi, Ahui, in the P. R. of China, and is an 
Asociate Profesor in Biotechnolgy ad Fod 
Enginering at Hefi University of Technolgy. 
He wil be working for oe year in Dr. Hana’s 
lab, resarching starch and protei modificatios 
for packagig ad enviromental protection.
Roger Hoy (right) with Ron Yoder
Wiliam Rathje (right) with Ron Yoder
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Alumni News
Let us know what’s new. Update your profile at: bse.unl.edu
 Selct Alumni Update under the Department heading. 
Inclusion i the newsleter is optional.
2000s
Luis Octavio Lagos (208, Ph.D.) is teaching two irigation clases for 
agricultural enginers and masters tudents at he University of Concepción 
and is discoverig the joys of writing rat proposals to suport his resarch 
projects. He and is wife take great delight in watching their two sons grow. 
As we go to pres, Octavio writes that it is iter i Cile, but nothig like 
inter in Nebraska.
Brad Salber (207, B.S., AGEN) is curently living in Chandler, AZ, and 
working as a Field Test Enginer at he Case New Holad Arizona Provig 
Grouds.
Brandon Wyant (206, B.S., AGEN) has ben working as a Product Enginer 
for Dere & Company the past two years, ad rectly moved to Leexa, 
Kansas. He works as part of an aquisitions team that brings on equipment 
uder the Frontier Equipmet brand ame for Dere. Brado provides 
enginering suport o a busines maager fro the product planing stages 
to the time the product is itroduced into the market. Brando tels us that 
he as had some great oportnities to travel both domesticaly and 
internationaly, et some great people along the way, and is enjoyig a 
woderful experience with an outstanding company.
Nick Anderson (206, B.S., BSEN) is a student at he University of Nebraska 
Medical Center i Omaha.
Kevin Tacke (206, B.S., AGEN) had just bought a new home in Heston, KS, 
and ejoyed it for al of thre weks before being shiped to New Zeald for 
work. Now back, he is working for AGCO Corporation as a Design Enginer 
and moved from field test o design of large square balers. Kevi maried 
Jeaa in January, and even though she is a KSU alum, she has alowed his 
Husker meorabila  space in te basement.
Taner Augstin (206, B.S., BSEN) is working on the west coast as a Clinical 
Specialist for Medtronic in Santa Rosa, CA. He provides technical suport o 
cardiolgist in the operatig rom. Taner also routinely checks patients 
who have thes implanted evices in the cardiolgist’ ofices and emergecy 
roms to ensure proper function.
Carie (Mcuray) Romero (206, B.S., BSEN) is working for Olson 
Asociates in Omaha s an Asistant Enginer. She works on multiple types of 
projects, icluding flodplain maagemet, lake rehabiltation, and bridge 
scour analysi.
Tosin Adekoya (206, B.S., BSEN) is living in Aurora, IL, and working as an 
Equity nalyst for Spot Trading LC. He recived his MBA i finace in St. 
Lois, but stil finds a lot of corelations betwen engiering ad 
finace— particularly with math, calculs, ad modelig— sice his boses 
ted to give him a lot f ork involving nmbers.
Shanon Rose (Bates) Calahan (206, B.S., AGEN) recntly moved to the 
Carlesto, South Carolina rea nd is working for the SC Department of 
Transportation onstruction Department as a Asociate Enginer. She 
reports that the weather is beautiful, though she has yet to experience a 
“southern” sumer. We’l stay tned to find out ow sumer i SC 
compares to s er in NE.
Nicholas Wilis (204, B.S., BSEN) is a Water Permit Enginer for the 
Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality, Water Divisio, in Nort 
Litle Rock. He aried Dr. Amada Price, a pediatrician, last July, ad they 
honeymoned in Dulth, MN. He is on the board of the Argenta 
Couity Development Corporation, a local no-profit ousing ad 
comnity developet agency, ad atende the Neighborworks 
Couity Leadership Instiute i San Jose last year.
Jermy Albin (204, B.S., BSEN) graduated from the University of 
Nebraska Medical Center and is now doing his general surgery residency 
with Methodist Health Systems i Dalas, Texas.
Krista Evans (202, B.S., BSEN) is working for BrainLAB, Inc., as an Image 
Guide Surgery (IGS) Suport Specialist ad lives i St. Paul, MN.
1990s
Tony Kaufman (198, B.S., BSEN) changed carer focus as he xited Lean 
Six Siga at 3M to become the Maager of the Medical Specialties 
Laboratory. This is an OEM busines within 3M’s Skin and Wound Care 
Division.
Nathan Garet (198, B.S., BSEN) is a Field Enginer for the USDA-NRCS 
ofice i rand Island. He and his wife have 2 children.
Jud Stewart (196, B.S., MSYM) lives in Fairbury and has ben a Test 
Enginer ith Exmark for 9 ½ years. He is responsible for developig test 
programs, directing test, and analyzing test results on large comercial 
zero-turn owers. He also desigs test fixtures to fit he ned of the test 
requiremets. He was in charge of the field testing program for Exmark’s 
next Lazer project hic launched tis past fal at the Outdor Power 
Equipment Expo in Louisvile, KY. 
Alen Gehring, P.E., (192, B.S., AGEN) is the USDA Natural Resources 
Coservatio Service (NRCS) State Conservation Enginer in Des Moines, 
Iowa. He and his wife, Julie (also a UNL grad i 191) live i Urbadale 
ith their two daughters. An aditional unbiased note from Alen: Go 
Huskers!
1980s
Charles Bur (1985, B.S., MSYM; 1986, M.S., MSYM) is living in Holdrege 
and working as an Extension Educator in Phelps County ad o a Center 
Pivot Water Coservatio Project. He travels acros the state deliverig 
educational programs to center pivot irigators to help tem become ore 
eficiet with water aplicatio.
Randy Carlson (1985, B.S., AGEN) spent 6 years as a Proces Enginer at a 
Ford Motr Co. transmision plant before he and his family setled into 
smal-town Dixon, Iliois. As a Maufacturing/Quality Enginer for Borg 
Warner, he has helped evelop asembly ad qality systems to make 
engie componets for cars run “more gren.” In adition to 15 years in the 
auto copoets industry, Rady and his family fid time to raise 
specialty Icelandic shep on their smal farm.
1970s
Ram Goel, Ph.D., P.E., (1971, M.S., AGEN) has more than 40 years of 
experience in profesional enginering services, and as ben the 
inspiratio behind the suces of Soey FM LC, his civil and structural 
eginering company in Tampa, Florida. He is a Profesioal Eginering 
Licese holder in several states: Florida, Georgia, South Carolia, New 
York, Uta, Califoria, Nevada, Michigan, and Tenese. He is a Felo of 
the American Society of Civil Enginers (ASCE), Member of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engiers (ASME), ASHRAE, and SE. He is 
Member of several Codes ad Standards Comites of ASC. Dr. Goel 
has acquired expertise in the design and drawing of structures, 
foundations, site permiting, geotechical reports, supervising 
costructio, QA/QC, contract, schedule, stimate, forensic investigatio, 
signig and sealing material test reports. For his eforts ad cotributions 
to the field of egiering, he was awarde te Hind Ratan (translated: 
Jewel of India), a prestigious aard for Non-Residet Idias, bestowed by 
the NRI Welfare Society. Dr. Goel was in Licoln i early May to recive the 
Outstanding International Alumnus Award from the University of 
Nebraska durig the Al-University Celbration and Salute to Alumni 
Achievement  program.
Student News
Monday, February 23, 209, Andrew Volkmer (AGEN) 
ad Heidi Gengenbach (BSEN) er taped for 
Mortar Board mebership. Denis Schulte was 
elcted an Honorary Member. Scot Barker (BSEN) 
was tackled for mebership in the Inocents. Our 
Department has always ben wel-represted i thes 
two hoorary societies. Congratulations to tes 
juniors.
Denis Mutibwa, a Ph.D. student advised by Suat 
Irmak, recived a UNL Gradate Felowship to asist 
his tudies.
Shanon Kilion recived the Colege of Enginering 
O.J. Ferguson Outstanding Senior Award at he Colege 
of Enginerig Recogitio Recption for graduating 
seiors this May. She also recived recognition as the  
Outstanding Senior in biolgical systems egiering. 
Ryan Hulme was recognized as the Outstandig 
agricultral enginering Seior in te department. 
Heidi Gengebach recived the O.J. Ferguson award 
for Outstading Junior in the Colege of Engiering.
This year, Marina Bradaric, a freshman BSEN major 
from Lincoln, served as an intrepid reporter for the 
Blueprit, a Colege of Egiering newsleter by and 
for students.
David Miler was awarde the 209 Folsom 
istinguished Doctoral Disertation Award in 
February. Tis award comes with an hoorarium and is 
made posible through a generous gift from the faily 
of Lowe R. and Mavis M. Folsom to the University of 
Nebraska Foudation. David recived is B.S. in BSEN 
and his M.S. in BioMedical Enginering from Arizona 
State University. 
Several of our students proved that Student Athlet is 
not an oxymorn. Rachel Hanigan (BSEN), a meber 
of the Nebraska women’s golf team, was one of five 
teamates named as a meber of the first team 
acdeic Al-Big 12.
Craig Brester, a junior MSYM student from Howels, 
was one of ive Nebraska wrestlers amed to the 209 
Academic Al-Big 12 team. Craig was naed to te first 
tea for a third consecutive season. He was also named 
to his tird Big 12 Comisioer’s Honor Rol. 
TeMat.com, the oficial site of USA Wrestlig, named 
Craig its Wrestler of the Wek for March 3 – 9, 209. 
raig wrestles in the 197 pound ivision and finished 
the year anked umber 2 in the ation.
Luke Lingenfelter, a sophomore BSEN major, played 
defnsive d for the Husker fotbal tea this year. He 
is from Plainview and was named to te Big 12 
Coisioer’s Hoor Rol i his first wo semesters at 
UNL.
Wes Camack, a junior AGEN major from DeWit, 
plays at the “Z” reciver position and for the special 
teams on te Huskers fotbal team. He has ben a UNL 
Regents Scholar, and was naed to te first-team 
acdemic Al-Big 12 i 207.
Student mebers of Gama Sigma Delta in the top 
10% of their clas wer recognized for their outstanding 
scholarly achievements for the 208 – 209 acdemic 
year.
Stephanie Berger (BSEN) 
Tyler Borcyk (BSEN) 
Elizabeth Cowles (BSEN) 
Quentin Dudley (S) 
Szae Higins (BSEN) 
Patrick Moser (MSYM)
Stephen Nogel (BSEN) 
Jermy Schreiber (MSYM)
Elizabet Trailkil (BSEN)
Each year, outstanding junior and senior women 
majoring in scietific fields are hoored at a foru for 
their achievements by the Center for Science, 
Mathematics and Computer Educatio. Ron Yoder ad 
recipients from the Biolgical Systems Eginering 
Department atende the banquet and program held at 
the Corhusker Hotel o Febrary 10, 209. Below 
clockwise: Ron Yoder, Andrea Gilkey, Alison Poter, Heidi 
Gengenbach, Kathlen Johnson, and Casandra Wehling.
Ajay Kumar, with Rick Stowel, was 
recognized as Graduate Student of 
the Year at the 209 ASBE Mid-
central meting.
Konda Naganathan (KN) 
Goviarjan, shown with Curt 
Weler, recived te Bil A. and Rita 
Stout Outstanding Interational 
Gradate Studet award for 209 
during the anual spring banquet. 
KN is a P.D. stdent workig with  
Jeyam Subiah. 
Martin Gakuria, a BSEN senior 
from Nairobi, Kenya, receives a 
teawork award from Nebraska 
Athletic Director, To Osborne. 
Osborne, the founder of the 
TeamMates mentorig program, was 
invited to prest he awards.
Phot by Lori McGinis
During his junior year, Nate Kely designed and built a 
Power Take Of (PTO) shield for use i the Nebraska 
Tractor est Lab. Nate is from Page, Nebraska, and 
works as a student technician for the lab while 
studying MSYM i the departmet. Te sield ofers 
protection from any saft failures that could ocur 
during PTO test ad can acomodate difernt 
tractor sizes. Nate’s desig maintains a safer work 
environment for staf, studets, ad company 
represtatives. 
THE DEAN’S LIST 
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Agricultural Engineering
W. Dan Corman
Adam Eanuel *
Ryan Hilen
Ryan ulme
Grant Janousek
Tim Kinoshita *
Andrew Volkmer
Biological Systems Engineering
Catheryn Aenta
Andrew nderson
Santiago Arciniegas
Stephanie Baird *
Bradley Balogh
Bobi Jo Balogh
Jared Barjenbruch
Scot Barker
Bret Baumert
Stephanie Berger
D. Michael Bierle
Tyler Borcyk *
Brenden Boyle
Robert Brauer
Whitney Brown
Samantha Bryant
Eily Cok
Elizabeth Cowles *
Michael roe
James Dalton
Jesica eck
Quentin Dudley *
Austin udzinski
Brendan Fehan
Michaela Fischer
Heidi Gengenbach *
Andrea ilkey
Brent Hanson *
Haley ater
Suzane Higins *
Harison ofman
Colin Holquist
Trevor Johnson
Kathlen Johnson *
Stacey Joy
Lisa Karel
Shanon Kilion *
Agricultural Engineering
ndrew Landgraf
Andre Volkmer
Brady Folck
Jason Johnston
Wes Camack
Tim Kinoshita*
Marcus uhl*
ark Spangler*
Adam Eanuel*
Biological Systems Engineering
Catheryn Aenta 
Andrew nderson
Santiago Arciniegas 
Violeta Balyan
Bradley Balogh
Scot Barker
Stephanie Berger
D. Michael Bierle 
Tyler Borcyk*
Brenden Boyle
Robert Brauer*
Emily Cok*
Elizabeth Cowles*
James Dalton*
Jordan au
Quentin Dudley*
Austin udzinski
Brendan Fehan
Michaela Fischer
Ryan Freiberger
Heidi Gengenbach
Andrea ilkey
Brent Hanson
Suzane igins*
Harison Hofman
Elizabeth ungerford
Staci Koester
Joshua Le *
Luke Lingenfelter
Dona Lounsbury
avid Mabie
Michaela cBride
Sarh McClure *
Michael cKiney
Jermiah Meints
Daniel enter
Alison Metler
Jesica ils
Stephen Nogel *
Alison Poter
Ishwari Poudel
Mary Regier
Ryan Roemich
Catherine Sargus *
Blaise Schef
Ashley Schmidt
Brian Selers *
Chi Min Seow
Derk Shafer
aniele Smith
Nathan Stahr
Bradley Staskiewicz
Chance Thayer
Elizabeth Thrailkil *
Casandra Wehling
Yueying Zhang
Mechanized Systems
Management
Benjain Fitzwater
Joseph Holubek
Jamison Kalif
Daniel Malnder
Grant elotz
Patrick Moser
Brandon Pery
Michael Renau
Benjamin Robison
Kyle Schit
Jermy Schreiber
Zachery Tietz
Kathlen Johnson 
Stacey Joy 
Lisa Karel 
Shanon Kilion*
Staci Koester
Behnam Laderian
Joshua Le*
Luke Lingenfelter
Dona Lounsbury
Jermiah Meints
Daniel enter
Alison Metler 
Jesica ils
Michaela McBride
ichael cKiney
Stephen Nogel*
Alison Poter
Mary Regier*
Rachel Remund
Ryan Roeich
Catherine Sargus
Ashley Schmidt 
Chi Min Seow
Derk Shafer
aniele Smith
Nathan Stahr*
Chance Thayer
Elizabeth Thrailkil*
Casandra Wehling
Mechanized Systems Management
Brian Dunekacke
Aaron Fuelberth
Joseph Holubek
Patrick Moser
Michael Renau
Benjamin Robison
December 2008
B.S. in Agricultural Engineering
B.S. in Biological Systems Engineering
B.S. in Mechanized Systems Management
M.S., Agricultural and Biological Systems Engineering
M.S., Environmental Engineering
Ph.D. in Engineering
ejamin Carlso, Geoa
Wil Coran, Superior
Grant Janousek, Clarkson (with Distinction)
Joseph remer, Peru
Prakas Chapain, Bhartpur, Nepal
Wei Jian in, Bukit Mertajm, Malysia
Jesica Deck, Siox City, IA
David Mabie, Lincoln
Joseph Rose, Big Sprigs (with Distinction)
Cze Song Yeo, Johor Bahru, Malysia (with 
Distinction)
Adam Bauman, Grafto
Chad Eberspacher, Seward
Micael Hauger, Canby, MN
Darek Koma, Be
Justin O'Brien, Tilden
Bradley Pery, Hastigs
Christopher Petrson, Gothenburg
Adam Rief, Bancroft
Daniel Stol, Elwod
Kyle Wolenburg, DeWit
V N  Dheraj Jonalgada, Hyderabad, 
India
(no-thesi option)
Brain Twombly, Troy, KS
Thesi tile: Field Scale Hydrolgy of 
Conservation Teraces in the Republican River 
Basin
ahesh Pu, Kathmadu, Nepal
Tesi tile: Impleenting an Integrated 
Surface-groundwater model in Multiple 
Computational Environents
Luis Octavio Lagos, Chilan, Chile
Disertation: A Modifed Surface Energy 
Balnce for odeling Evapotranspiration and 
Canopy Resitance
May 2009
B.S. in Agricultural Engineering
B.S. in Biological Systems Engineering
B.S. in Mechanized Systems Management
M.S., Environmental Engineering
Rya Hlme, Cairo
Travis Anderson, Newa Grove
Violeta Balya, Sioux Fals, SD
D. Michael Bierle, Harisburg, S (with 
istinction)
Eva Curtis, Milford
Brent Hal, Lincoln (with Distinction)
ret anso (with Highest istinction, 
University Honors Program)
Harison ofman, Colton, SD
Lisa Karel, Lincol (with Distinction, 
University Honors Program)
Shano Kilio, Kearney (with Distinction, 
University Honors Program)
Amanda Loeck, Lincoln
Doa ounsbury, Eudora, KS
aniele More, North Plate
Thuy Giang Nguyen, Lincoln
Iswari Poudel, Chitwa, Nepal
Mary Regier, Julesburg, CO (with 
Distinction)
Rya Roemich, York (University Honors 
Progra)
Chi Min Seow, Bukit Mertajm, Malysia
Geofrey Bray, Rosalie
Eric Eberspacher, Milford
Ryan Hemenway, Elgin
Jamison Kalif, York
Ada Northrup, Bangor, PA
Nicholas Olmer, Humphrey
Luke Renfro, Straton
Benjami Robison, Alma
Dustin omshek, Belwod
Kyle Schit, Osmond
Seth Zenter, Shubert
Wilia Als, de Prairie, MN
Thesi tile: Development of a Storm Runof 
Simulator: Native Sedient Mixing Device 
with a Control System
Fall 2008 Spring 2009
M.S., Agricultural and Biological Systems Engineering 
M.S., Mechanized Systems Management
Ph.D. in Engineering
Dwight Easterly, Sidney
Thesi tile: Development of a Visual Sensor 
System for Perforance Testing of Satelite-based 
Tractor Auto-guidance
Parikshit Ranade, Ratnagiri, India
Thesi tile: Understanding the Implications of 
Spatial Climate Variabilty in the Context of 
Water Resources and Hydrolgic Modeling 
ichael Burgert, Table Rock
Tesi tile: Large Scale Implementation of 
Resarch-based Irigation Management 
Tols/Strategies for Maize
Juan Noguera, San Cristobal, Venezuela
Thesi tile: Influence of Ultrasound-asisted 
Osmotic Dehydration of Strawberies on Drying 
Tie, Cel Structure and Sugar Substiution by 
Stevia Extracts
Tod Red, Waverly
hesi tile: Evaluation of On-the-Go Soil pH 
and Lime Requirement Maping
Tyler Smith, McCol Junction
hesi tile: Temporal Variabilty of Hydraulic 
Conductivity and Runof Curve Numbers for 
Upland Silt Loam Soils with Eco-falow Croping 
Systems
Heartwi Pushpadas, Bangalore, India
Disertation tile: Extrusion of Starch-based 
Films and Charcterization of Physio-
echanical, Thermal and Microstructural 
Properties
Ramesh Singh, 
Ocal, FL
Disertation tile: 
Geospatial Aproach for 
Estimating Land Surface 
vapotranspiration
Graduating students and faculty atende the recognition held by the 
Colege of Enginering. Back row, left o right: Ron Yoder, Evan Curtis, 
Shanon Kilion, Dona Lounsbury, Mike Bierle, David Jones. Front 
row, left to right: Travis Anderson, ary Regier, Lisa Karel, Ryan 
Romeich
Mechanized Systems Management students and Jack Schinstock 
atende the CASNR Salute to Graduates. Back row, left o right: Kyle 
Schmit, Ben Robison, Luke Renfro, Adam Northrup, Nick Olmer, 
Ryan Hemenway, Seth Zenter. Front row, left to right:  Jack 
Schinstock, Dustin Romshek, Jamison Kalif, Eric Eberspacher, Ben 
Fitzwater
Ramesh Singh
Luis Lagos with Derel Martin
Gadates
*gpa = 4.0 for semester
